Linedata Loansquare
Evolve your customer experience with our digital loan application.

Attracting and retaining business customers starts with understanding their world. Along with personalized service and customized
solutions, business customers appreciate convenience and ease in their lending relationships. Applying for a loan should be clear,
simple and digital so your customers can stay focused on their business.
Linedata Loansquare allows your financial institution to provide a modern financing experience, complete with clean forms and
speedy processes. White-labeled with your branding, it provides your current customers and new prospects with a 24/7 digital loan
application. It's also a convenient self-service hub for your customer to view their current loan requests and status updates and
communicate with their relationship manager.

Offer your customers convenience and transparency.

Digitize your loan
application process

Reduce the burden of
submitting documentation

New and existing customers
can apply for loans anytime,
anywhere and from any

Applicants can upload credit
documentation into Linedata
Loansquare, securely and
simply. Borrowers will be
promoted to upload certain

device. Using an out-of-thebox API, Linedata
Loansquare can be
integrated with your LOS
and pre-populated with
application information for
existing customers.

documents based on your
criteria for the product
selected. If more
documentation is needed,
the customer is alerted.

Answer questions
within the portal
Throughout the origination
process, applicants can
return to the portal at any
time to follow their
application status. If
customers have questions,
they can send and receive
messages with their lender
or the customer service
team right within the portal.

Build
long-term loyalty
Keep customers close by
integrating Linedata
Loansquare with your
servicing system to provide
up-to-date information like
balance and maturity.
Additionally, customers can
satisfy covenants within the
portal.
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Improve your customer experience and increase your throughput.

Enjoy easy integrations
Implement and benefit quickly. Linedata Loansquare comes with out-of-the-box APIs, so you can easily integrate the portal
with your loan origination system.

Enhance efficiency and integrity
Linedata Loansquare eliminates duplicate data entry, saving your institution time, reducing human errors and increasing
data integrity.

Configure to your specifications
The digital application can be configured to match your business practices. It's easy to add new products so you can
drastically reduce the time it takes to bring new options to the market.

Increase conversions
You'll have a view of started and not submitted loan applications. By following up with the borrower, you can ensure a
simple question didn't prevent them from applying.

Increase lead generation
Link to your digital application from your website, banking app, payment portal, marketing material to capture transactions.

Our Lending and Leasing Ecosystem
Linedata's four lending and leasing solutions offer end-to-end coverage of the credit lifecycle. All of our solutions can standalone and
integrate within your existing IT landscape or be combined for a seamless journey. Between our self-service borrower portal, loan and
lease origination systems, servicing and syndication solutions, we help financial institutions build efficiency, manage risk and scale.

About Linedata
With 20 years’ experience, Linedata provides global humanized technology solutions and services for the asset management and credit
industries that help its clients to evolve and to operate at the highest levels. Headquartered in France, Linedata achieved revenues of
EUR 169.7M in 2019 and is listed on Euronext Paris compartment B FR0004156297-LIN – Reuters LDSV.PA – Bloomberg LIN:FP.
Boost your productivity while enhancing your customers' experience.
Contact us today to learn more about Linedata Loansquare.
USA and Canada: +1 800 827 2010 I Paris: +33 1 73 43 74 54 I London: +44 20 7360 1800
getinfo@linedata.com or visit: www.linedata.com

   



